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Cross training Leads to Confirmation
By Pastor George
On April 1, six youth will celebrate the
conclusion of a part of their journey of faith that we call
confirmation-that rite of passage whereby our young
people go through a period of study concerning their
baptismal vows and what following Jesus is all about.
As many of you discovered long ago, confirmation is not
the end of the road for these young people, but one of
many stops along their spiritual journey through life.
It’s always my hope and prayer that confirmands come
away with the tools to continue their discipleship
journey into the deeper depths and the higher heights
of the Christian faith. Please continue to pray for these
young people- they have all wrapped up all their work,
prepared and delivered their final presentations, and
are ready to be confirmed, receive their first
communion and embark on the next phase is
discipleship in their lives.
On Sunday, the 1st of April, all six confirmands - Allison
Skaggs, Amanda Chisholm, Lauren Kazmaier, Mickayla
Glosemeyer, Paige Nye & Parker Nye will be confirmed.
On Confirmation Day, each young person will be invited
forward (along with parents, god-parents &
confirmation leaders) for a special service of “laying on
of hands” and a personal commendation. Then, on
Thursday, April 5 at 7pm, these confirmands will help in
serving Holy Communion and receive their first
communion.
Please join with parents and confirmation leaders
(Temme Sides and myself) in encouraging these young
disciples.
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April to be
Celebration Month
By Pastor George
During the month of April we will be
celebrating ‘above & beyond’ each Sunday.
We will be hearing from a variety of
members, young and “chronologically
gifted”, who are making a difference
and in whose lives God is bringing about incredible
transformation. These Sundays promise to be encouraging
and faith-lifting to all.

1st - Confirmation Sunday, Celebration of Holy Communion
8th - Easter Sunday, Celebration of Resurrection & Holy
Communion
15th - Laity Sunday, celebrating how God has been at work in
the lives of members of St. Paul’s.
22nd - Youth Sunday, celebrating our youth... youth will plan
and lead this day of worship.
Holy Week and Easter Worship Schedule
29th - Volunteer Celebration
Sunday, celebrating the many
4/1- Palm Sunday - Confirmation Sunday 9 & 10:30am
4/5- Maundy Thursday Dramatic Worship Communion, 7pm people whose volunteerism is
making St. Paul’s stronger and our
4/6-Good Friday Dramatic Worship Service of Darkness, 7pm
mutual ministry more impactful.

4/8-Easter Celebration Worship Sunrise (Cemetery), 9 & 10:30am

Not Receiving Emails?

We recently changed
our email distribution process. If we inadvertently
stopped sending weekly emails to you, or if you would
like to begin receiving the weekly E-ncourager updates
or the monthly newsletter, please email the church
office with your preferred address. We apologize for
any inconvenience this may have caused you.

Spiritual Gifts Assessment
By Larry Brewe
In John 15:16, Jesus says: “You did not choose me,
but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and
bear fruit and that your fruit should abide, so that
whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to
you.”
God has appointed each of us to “bear everlasting fruit.”
This is finding our sweet spot of ministry, where we are
impacting others, bringing people to God, meeting needs,
and growing spiritually. This is the key to fruitfulness.
All Christians have been given at least one Spiritual Gift.
God bestows them upon us through the work of the Holy
Spirit. So, what are your Spiritual Gifts? How do you
discover your Spiritual Gifts?
St. Paul’s has a Spiritual Gifts Assessment that you
can take on-line to help you find the gifts God gave to you.
Visit the church’s website at www.stpaulsuccmo.org/gifts
and take the assessment. You will be e-mailed the results,
and a copy will be sent to the Church office. NOTE: if you
don’t have internet access, stop by the Welcome
Center and ask for a paper version.
In reading your results you will have a point from
which you can go forward in your personal ministry of
doing good works for God and His Church in the area you
enjoy and in which you are most comfortable.
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Church Council Highlights:
● Reviewing appropriate security measures for
historical documents

● Approved stripping and waxing of Educational
Building floors.
Financial Reports
are now also posted outside the church office.
Brief Recap:
GENERAL FUND
Checking Acct Bal. (1/31/11)
Deposits

$11,796.69
$24,064.81
$35,861.50

Expenses
Balance On Hand (2/29/12)

$(23,934.08)
$11,927.42

Top Five Regrets of the Dying
Bonnie Ware, an Australian nurse, has spent several
years working in palliative care, caring for patients in the last
12 weeks of their lives. As Ware walked with her patients
through the final stages of their lives, she witnessed how
many of her patients gained "phenomenal clarity of vision"
as they approached death. Ware claims, "When questioned
about any regrets they had or anything they would do
differently, common themes surfaced again and again."
According to Ware, these are the top five regrets of the
dying:
 I wish I'd had the courage to live a life true to myself,

not the life others expected of me. Bonnie Ware added,
"Health brings a freedom few realize, until they no longer
have it."
 I wish I hadn't worked so hard. Ware observed, "This
[regret] came from every male patient that I nursed."
 I wish I'd had the courage to express my feelings. "Many
people suppressed their feelings in order to keep peace
with others …. Many [patients] developed illnesses
related to the bitterness and resentment they carried as
a result."
 I wish I'd stayed in touch with my friends. "There are
many deep regrets about not giving friendships the time
and effort that they deserved. Everyone misses their
friends when they are dying."
 I wish I'd let myself be happier. "Many did not realize
until the end that happiness is a choice. They had stayed
stuck in old patterns and habits."
**Susie Seiner, "Top Five Regrets of the Dying," The
Guardian (2-1-12)
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Growing through Prayer
Please communicate prayer requests via office phone, e-mail or by utilizing the Getting Connected Card.
Please remember in prayer:
Keith Curts- recovering from stroke; Lafe Schweissguth-battling extreme back pain, Jerome & Walean Bunge- their
grandson, Kyle (22), died after a long struggle with Muscular Dystrophy; Tim Theissen-hospitalized, treatment for
seizures; Al Scholz- now cancer free and recent heart testing was positive; Floyd Mittler-kidney removal surgery, 3/13;
Crystal Pruessner-discontinuing cancer treatments;Charlie Hunt-upcoming bilateral carpal tunnel surgery; Eddie Garrett recovering from stroke suffered January 26; Brenda Roloff- recovering from eye surgery, still experiencing pressure on
the eye; Gail Dickinson - back pain; John Carver-battling painful eye infection, pray for antibiotics to be effective;
Christine McDonald - unemployed and seeking work (blind & raising 5 yr old); Jane Bratton - congestive heart failure;
Angie Koch - receiving daily therapy for repeated strokes affecting her speech; Tim DeVore- recovering from knee
replacement surgery; D’Arline Driemeyer - recently received pacemaker, suffering from back pain; Celeste Schriefer –
battling pneumonia; Mary Hackmann Dierkes -recovering from stroke and brain surgery; Ronnie Wurmb, 21 year-old
grandson of Ron & Dorothy Wurmb, recently diagnosed with muscular dystrophy; Tabitha Sutterfield (Nat Parker’s niece)
is 23, has diabetes, recovering from surgery repairing esophagus; Pam Weems - recovery from car accident; Sherry
Conway - pain from damaged disc and complications from rod inserted along her spine, John Spires-Parkinson’s; Jerome
Bunge-battling Parkinson’s and limited mobility (for Walean as she cares for Jerome).
PRAISE REPORTS: Following treatments and/or further testing, Al Scholz- now cancer free; Jenna Hale, Trevor Joerling, &
Gail DeVore Morris are in remission; Danica Garbs-testing showed no suspicious cells
Families of the following who recently died: Mildred Brown, Arlene DeVore, Genny Hoffmann, Jean Audrey Deiner (Earl
Eichmeyer’s sister-in-law), Debbie Lodholz.
Expectant Mothers- Amanda Schweissguth; Amanda Skaggs, Jennifer Kleekamp
Recent Births: Lucy Wohler, 4lbs, 2oz., Henry Wohler, 5lbs, 4oz., born to Shawn & Robyn Wohler on 3/12; Arlo Conner
Evans, born to Hannah Evans 2/26; Kaleb Oliver Longsdon (parents John & Alisha, big brother Dylan), born 2/18, 6lb.,
4oz., 19”; Katherine Eva Duey and her parents, Sarah and Jason Duey (1st granddaughter of Mary Hulsey and Paul
Bollinger) born 1/17, 7lbs, 10oz, 20”;
Those Recovering from Recent Surgeries: Charlie Hunt ,Carrie Deeker, Barb Strubberg, Tim Theissen, Tammy Haxton,
Frank Kesson, Brenda Roloff, Hunter Strunk, Nicholas Niemeyer, Jeff Murrell;
Those battling cancer: Carole Sincox, Nancy Monzyk, Danielle Gratza (29 yrs), Leonard Lutz, Charlie Frankenberg, Barb
Ebker, Lisa Wilke, Debbie Walde, Juanita Deeker, Crystal Pruessner, Janet Nadler, Dale Krampe, Mary Dierkes, Tim
Palitsch, Gene Bollinger, Shawn Grimes, Jim Finder, Eric Franklin.
Those serving in the Military: Sam Eskew, Tirzah Eskew, Devon Martin, Caleb & Sarah Murphy, Tim Thornton, Chris
Noeth, Erin Francis, Anthony Kazor, Sam Hellebusch, Keith Theissen, Andrew Hunewill, Chris Boehlein & others seeking to
faithfully serve God & country!
Pray for members in nursing homes or who are otherwise limited due to mobility/illness.

Please remember those who can’t always be with us with
prayer/a visit/letter/card/phone call.
Jane Bratton
(636) 390-2473
1481 Marbach Dr. Washington, MO

Vera Mittler (636) 433-2346
P O Box 142, Marthasville, MO

Robert Schuster
324 W 5th St, Washington, MO

Eldon & Sue Green (636) 667-0586
105 Rottman Drive, Marthasville, MO

Lester Rottmann (314)313-2881
Heartland Plaza
2128 Denver Harner Drive
Miami, OK 74354-4003

Dee Schuster
(636) 744-1335
300 Reinhard Ave, Union, MO 63084

Margaret Hackmann
324 W 5th St Washington, MO

Martha Wackher
324 W Fifth St Rm 201, Washington

For a copy of Worship (for shut-ins) OR Message’s on audio tape for personal use / share with a friend,
please speak to someone at the sound booth, contact the church office or pick up one from the basket
on the lobby table.
April 2012
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Teen Summer Workcamp
Week of Hope in St Louis
June 17-22
Who knew that in 1804, when Lewis and Clark set out
from St. Louis to explore the American West and bring
hope of a new beginning to the people of the area, that
today this area would be in need of hope again? You can
serve the people of St. Louis by exploring your faith and
bringing hope of another new beginning. You have the
chance to brighten people's futures and explore a variety
of community service projects for those who really need
you. Communicate interest to PG. For complete details,
visit www.groupworkcamps.com/register/camp-details?
CampCode=12MO11.
(NOTE: with gas prices predicted to soar, we are staying
close to home for this summer’s mission trip to better
utilize Youth Ministry Funds. This Week of Hope will
include a total of 99 youth from around the country
coming to St. Louis to serve God and His people alongside
you and others. Be sure to register and get your $50
deposit in early as four other “weeks of hope” have
already filled up for the summer and if we need extra
spaces we will need to request them ASAP. Twelve
spaces have already been guaranteed!)

Youth Steak Dinner
& Silent Auction Update
By Jennifer Kazmaier
Our annual St. Paul's Youth Steak Dinner
and Silent Auction was another huge
success! Thank you to the 27 awesome youth and many,
many volunteers who helped make it possible! A special
thank you to Brenda Garris & Kaye Chisholm for all of her
behind the scenes help with planning, shopping and
cooking, to Herb and Elise Homeyer for their generous
donation of steaks, to Joe at Ponderosa for graciously
donating our potatoes, salads and vegetables and to Bob
and Maggie Baron for the use of their HUGE grill! We
served 121 friends and family...and had some fun while
doing it. A wonderful meal, some great entertainment by
the “Tru-Tones” Country Gospel group, and a few visits to
the local "jail" were a few of our highlights. Thank you to
all who attended and donated or purchased auction items
- we raised over $7,500! Our youth will directly benefit
from your generosity – thank you for making a difference!
Yee-Haw!!!

Mark your Calendars!
LET'S DO IT AGAIN!
By Jennifer Kazmaier,
Membership Care Committee

It’s time to encourage our 16 college students with
College Care Packages! Exams are around the corner...
would you join with others to send our students a little
extra encouragement in the form of a care package? If
you would be interested in providing some baked goods,
packaged snacks, fast food gift cards, shoe boxes (for
mailing), etc. please bring your items to the church lobby
on or before Sunday, April 29. We will also have some
cards or stationary in our lobby to be included in our
packages, so please make sure to stop by and write some
encouraging words as well. If you have any questions or
would like to help in another way, please contact Jennifer
Kazmaier at jekazmaier@hotmail.com or 636-398-5168.
April 2012
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SAUSAGE DINNER THANK-YOU
Bob & Karla Aholt: 2012 Sausage Dinner Chairmen
On behalf of the 2012 Sausage Dinner Committee “THANK YOU” to everyone who
helped with the preparations on Friday, worked at the dinner, donated pies, cakes or
items for the country store, made a financial donation, came and ate at the dinner or
bought carry-outs, or in any way helped to make this year’s Sausage Dinner a
success. A special “Thank You” to those who worked double shifts and to those who
stayed after the last shift to help clean up. This dinner would not be possible without
everyone’s help and cooperation. We served 443 adults and 18 children and had 149
carry-outs for a total of 610. Not all of the expenses are in yet, but we estimate to
net approximately $3,500 for the dinner. The financial profit is great, but the
fellowship attained by working together can be considered an even bigger success.
Special “THANKS” to Lulu Hasenjaeger, Orville & Sandy Rohe and Tony & Sally Rohe
for agreeing to be on this year’s committee. THANK YOU!!

A HUGE "Thank You" to everyone who has helped provide food, set-up/clean-up, and served
for the recent funeral dinners here at St. Paul’s. Your service, love, and generosity are greatly appreciated!!
A special thank you to the Women’s Guild for all their time and effort to organize everything!
Those of you who provided food, please remember to pick your dish up from the kitchen area.

Active & Inactive Members

April Extra Step

St. Paul’s Church Council is currently reviewing and updating the church
membership list. This includes both active and inactive members. We
realize that circumstances often change. People relocate, become involved
with other churches or sometimes simply drift away from their home church.
If this resembles your situation and you no longer wish to continue as a
member of St. Paul’s we encourage you to contact a church council
representative or Pastor George and express your decision. We are available
should you have concerns and wish to talk with us about them. If you have
joined another church please let us know so our records may reflect this
transfer. Regardless of your decision we offer our assurance that you are
welcome at St. Paul’s and hope wherever you are in life you will experience
the love of God and the spiritual support of a church family.

Support for our missionaries, Dana &
Carolyn Belton in Zambia, South Africa.
Dana has worked for nearly 20 years
educating pastors in Zambia, helping with
teaching materials for leaders of the
church, training leaders to spread the
Good News of Jesus Christ! They have
helped in founding a school in the city
where they live to educate children & have
helped provide scholarships for orphans,
most of whom have lost parents due to
AIDS. Carolyn teaches at this school. St.
Paul’s donates to this mission from our
missions budget, and during the month of
April, the Extra Step donations will also go
here. You can designate your offering at
any time by making a check out to
"St.Paul's Church" & writing "Belton’s" in
the memo line.

Altar flowers for March
March 4
by Marilyn Erisman and family
in memory of Barbara Sanders
March 11
by Nell, Michael and Mickayla Glosemeyer
in memory of Don Bunge
March 18
by Jim, Terri and Alex Ogle
in honor of Jamieson Ogle’s birthday
March 25
by Robbin, Jacob and Isaiah Devore
in memory of Ken DeVore
April 2012

Remembering &
Celebrating
with Flowers
Did you know that nearly
every week in worship
the floral arrangement at
the front of the
sanctuary is placed there
by persons in honor of,
or in remembrance of,
loved ones. It could be
for a birth, graduation,
baptism, anniversary,
birthday, etc. On the
lobby table there is a
Sign-Up Sheet/Calendar
labeled “Flowers for the
Altar”.

Easter Lily in the
Sanctuary?
If you would like to place
a Lily in the sanctuary for
Easter, please utilize the
sign-up sheet in the
lobby or call/email the
church office.
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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! Church Workday, THIS Saturday, March 31, 9-12noon.

As
the saying goes...many hands make light work! With Palm Sunday & Easter around the corner,
we need 20-30 people to help with weeding, landscaping, interior Spring Cleaning, etc. A list is
posted in Lobby for those who are unavailable on the 31 st but want to contribute.
Thanks, in advance, for making a difference!

April Birthdays
1: Chuck Hunt
2: Kara Gray
3: Courtney Monzyk
Eric Hasenjaeger
4: Wyatt Swartz
Adam Hasenjaeger
Temme Sides
Molly Struckhoff
Daniel Borgmann
6: Kathryn Foster
Rita Amber Bub
9: Tammy Siem
Alissa Zeh
John Struckhoff
10: Matt Scheible
Lane Mittler
11: Alaina Borgmann
12: Marilyn Varner
14: Elizabeth Marquart
15: Ann Jenkins
16: Larry Brewe
18: Mary Hulsey
AJ Bartlett

19: Dale Verges
Erika Niemeyer
Catherine Monzyk
20: Orie McCarty
21: D’Arline Driemeyer
Todd Marquart
22: Taylor Hasenjaeger
23: Bill Webb
Kelly Dohm
Michael Glosemeyer
24: Chad Davis
Karlton Mittler
26: Hertha Berg
27: Russell Kersten
Faye Barringhaus
Jessica Barringhaus
29: James Joerling
Molly Dohm
30: Virginia Painter

April Wedding Anniversaries
3:
4:
23:
26:
27:

David & Carla Lange
Charles & Betty Frankenberg - 1959
Maurice & Mary Mittler—1960
Jeff & Pam Murrell
Todd & Chris Marquart
Rich & Barb Strubberg
30: Dave & Kaye Chisholm
Bret & Sally Milam

April Anniversaries of Baptism
1: Jacie Buescher
11: Hailey Steffens
29: Evan Witte

April 2012

BRING-A-MEAL Sunday is April 1. As part of our ongoing
mission to and with our community, please share nonperishable food items that would make up one meal during
the day (Breakfast, lunch or dinner) or various toiletry
needs. These items go to the Southern Warren County
Food Pantry here in Marthasville, serving those within the
63357 zip code. So far, in 2012, you, ST. PAUL’S CHURCH,
have donated 863 items. Thanks for caring and sharing!

CREATIVE HANDS FELLOWSHIP GROUP
Our next meeting will be on
Wednesday, April 11th, 6:30-8:30
p.m. Please bring the projects you
are presently working on or
something you have put away and
forgotten about (we all have those).
Hope to see you then. If you would
be interested in joining our little group, please contact
either Barb or Cathie, we would love to have you.

Adult Social Connection for April
As requested we’ve planned another
evening of Line Dancing.
Join in an evening of fun as we push back the tables
and chairs and learn a new dance step or two.
Date: Friday April 13th
Time: 6:30 p.m. appetizers and 7:00 dancing
Place: Fellowship Hall
Cost: $5.00 per person
Bring an appetizer to share and your dancing shoes.
Instructions for dance are at a pace that everyone
learns. No experience necessary.
Even though it’s Friday the 13th,
don’t let superstition keep you away.
We’ll be looking for you there!
For more info, contact:
Karla Aholt, Darlene Brewe,
and Diane Freese
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Those Serving During Worship
April

1st

8th

15th

22nd

Lead Usher
9am
10:30am

Jim Buescher
Lafe S. & Youth

Wilma Zeh
Karla Aholt

Angie Hilbert
Aaron Griesheimer

Curt Rohe
Brad Kazmaier

Greeters
9am
10:30am

Rich & Shannon D.
Walter H.

Ken Painter
Collier Family

Jr. & Cindy Berg
Celeste S. & Ruth D.

Curt Rohe
Kuchem Family

Welcome Center Greeting Team
Dusty & Karen
Nye Family

Jason & Janice
Collier Family

Scott & Sarah
Sullentrup Family

Tim & Deb
Kuchem Family

Larry & Darlene
Brewe

Acolytes
9am
10:30am

Wilma Zeh
James & Josie

Angie Hilbert
Aaron Griesheimer

Curt Rohe
Cara & Colleen K.

Leonard Lutz

Kathy Scholz

Doris Bunge

Brenda Garris

Brenda Garris

Krista Carver
Chris Marquart

Curt Rohe
McKenzie Dohm
Amanda Griesheimer Abby Boehlein

Rich D.
Youth

Fellowship Hour
Pat Shacklette
Karen Sida
Reader
9am
10:30am

Gail Dickinson
Steve O’Black

29th

Tom H
Darlene Brewe

